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THE NEw ©aLEANS GULf FLEET
SOUTHERN YACHT CLUB

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

January 1950

Dear fellow Star sailor%

Although our programs and entr~# blanks are now being printed~ and v~ll
be mailed out to you soon ÷ we wanted to t~e this means of issuing you
an advance invitation to come dovm to New Orleans and sail in our Spring
Series.

W].~h your attendance~ we will be able to arrange the best Series ever
gi~.~n in New Orleans~ so we really want a representativ% or mor% from
yo ~.r fleet.

Th~ eniire program v,~ll be from April first through the eighth~ and
t:~s, ~acing will be as follows: First~ we’ll have the Commodore Jahncke Open
Serles~ consisting of three races - and then the Spring Championship
Sermes itselfj with the Southern Yacht Club Perpetual Trophy to go to
tha w’nn~r. The boat compiling the most points in both Series -~ll v&n
t_io ~ndjammer Trophy°

As in the past~ we can promise free housing to ~.i male contestants°
The Jahncke quarter boat "Aunt Dinah" ~.~II be on hand in the Southern
Yacht Club hsrbor~ as it was in Gulfport in 19~8o-

As for the entertainments, and weatherj we can definitely guarantee the
best~ Nev: Orleans in April really is the place to beo

But~ we can explain all that to you later - what we’re mainly interested
in now is for you to plan on being here. So~ please let us hear from
you right away~ so ~-,~e can prepare the old to~ for you - - ~md then
decide to come on to New Orleans and ~:.~n yourself a Silver Star~

* ~ F. I

Fleet Captain
NEW ORLEANS GULF FLEET
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NEVJ ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

January l9S0

Dear fellow Star sailors,

Although our programs and entry blanks are now being printed, and will

be mailed out to you soon e we wanted to tate this means of issuing you

an advance invitation to come down to New Urleans and sail in our Spring

Series.

hlth your attendance, we will be able to arrange the best Series ever

given in New Orleans, sn we really want a representative, or more, from

year ileet.

The entire program will be from April first through the eighth, and

the racing will be as follows: First, we*ll have the Commodore Jahncke Gpen

Series, consisting of three races - and then the Spring Championship
Series itself, with the Southern Yacht Club Perpetual Erophy to go to

tha winner. The boat compiling the most points in both Series will win

tue Windjammer Trophy,

As in the past, we can promise free housing to all male contestants,

The Jahncke quarter boat "Aunt Dinah" will be on hand in the Southern

yacht Club harbor, as it was in Gulfport in l9&8¢

As for the entertainment, and weather, we can definitely guarantee the

besto New Grleans in April really is the place to be,

But, we can explain all that to you later ~ what we°re mainly interested

in now is for you to plan on being here, So, please let us hear from

you right aeay, so we can prepare the old town for you » - and then

decide to come on to New Orleans and win yourself a Silver Starr
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Fleet Captain
NEW ORLEANS GULF FLEET


